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L K. Mercer| till the Budget was delivered, as no
body would have been hurt by holding 
the removal in abeyance.

Minister of Finance didn’t agree 
with the last speaker on the matter 
of duties. It made no difference 
when the duties were removed some 

bound to suffer. He didn’t 
either with the statement that

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY CITY CIRCULATION *Painter
Kalsominino, Glazing, Fur

niture Refinished, 
mates Given on Old and 

New Work.

AGENTCM•>' .
(Continued.)
Wednesday, March 12. 

Hon.Colomal Secretary tabled report 
of Savings Bank for 1912.

Hon. Minister/Finance tabled Audi
tor General’s reports, and accounts of 
Municipal Council.

Esti-
Of Leading Montreal Dally 

Endorses GIN PILLS
IVB long years of 

■ ^ suffering from 
Kidney Trouble— 

two boxes of ÇIN 
PILLS — and it’s 
all gone. That has 
been the experience 

k of Mr. Eugene
* Quesnel, Chief City 

Circulation Agent. 
D of La Patrie, of 

Montreal.
JSSiS?!' describes it 
■BBijA, feelingly :
P\ » Montreal,

May 3rd, 1912 
“I have been suffering from Kidney 

Trouble for over five long years. I 
had also Rheumatism in all my bones 
and muscles, could not sleep nights and 
on some occasions could hardly walk. 
I had been treated by some of our best 
Physicians but without relief and I lost 
over fifteen pounds. One day I met 
one of our leading hotelkeepers, who 
had been unre^Lbv your famous GIN 
PILLS, and he advised me to try them. 
So I bought two boxes at my druggist’s 

^Trad-before { h£d used one box I felt a 
big change. Before I finished the 
second one completely cured.

I can assure ÿBuJ can hardly believe 
it for if‘J had only known what I know 
now I Wul<t nbt have spent over One 
Hnndrew&ollars for nothing when two

GIN PILLS ak gaining a world-wide 
reputation, by the way they conquer th» 
most obstinate cases of Rheumatism 
and all kinds t>f Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canadai Limited, Toronto. J4»

Published byone wasf :•agree
the fishermen did not use much sugar. 
He was convinced it was otherwise. 
But hlP could pm 
duty retftovfed 'f 
great deal chew 
Neither did he tfi 
reduction of the, xtuty on pork would 
not make a^ditference in the price. 
Our fishermen were too keen business 

not to look for the reduction#

»For Infants and Children. Authority Contracts, made for Painting, etc„
ywhcre in the Island. Paints, Oils, 

Varnishes, etc., carried in stock.The Kijid You Have 
Always Bought

nt out that with thePETITIONS. ,
Hon. C. H.Mêmerson from Harbor 

Breton for a ’t¥rf/, and from Pass Is
land for a fog alarm; Mr. Parsons 
from Upper Island Cove for a road, 
and from Harbor Grace for lights; 
Hon. Colonial Secsetary from Browns- 
dale for a wharf; Mr. Clapp. from 
Conche for a harbor light.

QUESTIONS.
Hon. Colonial Secretary informed 

Mr. Clift that subsidies for the S. S.

an
. ');ar today was a 

a- than molasses. 
Leve that that the * *On recommendation of the 

Game and Inland Fisheries Board, 
His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to ap
prove the following Regulation 
with respect to Foxes.

R. WATSON, 
Colonial Secretary.

Dept, of Colonial Secietary,
April 1st, 1913.

Water Street, Bay Roberts x
>

J
J^egetatiePreparationfor As

similating iMFoodandRegula- 
ting iho Stfunarhsond Bowels of John Maundermm

HeBears the 

Signature

*4<\ men
It was a mistake to say they bought 
only in small quantities. In a few 
months hence when they would be 
taking supplies fer the Labiador, 
thousands of barrels of beef and pork 
would be bought by them, on all of 
which they will look for a reduced flg- 

He couldn’t see wbat difference

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Importer of English and 

Scotch Tweeds
Self Measurement Form sent 

on Application.
281 Duckworth St., St. John’s.

P.O. Box 422.

of1
Portia are paid trip by trip. The own
ers have been paid for nineteen trips 
since the 26th April, 1912. Also that 
no apaount has been paid the Reid 
Nfld. Co. on account of Bruce and In- 
vermore for running between Port 
aux Basques and North Sydney from 
12th to 20th January, 1913, nor bas 
any claim been made by the Company,

Hon. Minister of Finance told 31 r. 
Clift that no fees had been paid the 
sub-collector at Port aux Basques for 
clearing steamers after hours, and 
that his department knew nothing of 
any timber ordered 
or for a wharf at C

Bills to amend the 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, and to 
amend the law relating to the Regis
try of Deeds, were introduced and 
read a first time.

Railway, Marine Disasters Fund, 
and Marconi Wireless Bills, were read 
a second time.

The bill to further provide for the 
security of money entrusted to the Re
gistrar of the Supreme Court passed 
the Committee stage.

Other items on the Order Paper 
were deferred, and House closed 
shortly after four o’cjock.

1‘ .

1 \»
“No person shall hunt, take, 

kill or capture or pursue with in
tent to take, kill or capture, any 
Fox within this Colony for any

EEEk! LUMBER LUMBER
penalty for each offence not ex
ceeding One hundred dollars or 
in default, to imprisonment not 
exceeding Two months.” 

ap4,3i

pre.
there was in removing the duty at 

waiting for the budget. Lots ofonce or
notice had been given. Four years ago 
it. was announced the duty would be re
moved, in the manifesto of Sir Edward 
Morris, every promise which has now 
being carried out,

A short discussion in which Mr. Kent 
and the Premier took part in regard to 
the relative work of the various de
puty heads of departments followed. 
Some few votes were passed, and com
mittee rose, reported progress and ask
ed leave to sit again. 1

The Railway and Marine Disasters 
Fund bills passed Committee stage and 
will be read a third time to-day.

. Other items on the order paper were 
deferred, the House adjourned at 6.40 
until the usual hour Friday afternoon.

1 /A

InI- %

Use»
We beg to anr.oance that 

we are prepared to execute 
all orders for
Boat’s Plank and Fish Drum 

Headings, very cheap.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

yhe sub-collect-haS"
Ael

in relation to J. A. WHITMAN
jGDSTOjW TAILOR.

'r

Shingles 
Dressed Lumber 

Palings
Hardwood Flooring 

and Moulding.

m HARBOUR GRACE.Uf
6

Fit, Style and Workmanhip 
guaranteed.

Large and varied stock of
Suitings

farm was sold to Mr. Harold Macpher- 
■on for $7,50pin October 1912, and no 
help has been employed there at the 
expense oi the Government since. 
The Board is keeping one stallion in 
tne stables there now.

The security of Moneys bill passed 
third readingland was ordered to be 
sent to the Lfgislative Council for con
currence.

House

EXACT COPyOEWHAEPEB.
Friday, March 14. , 

Petitions were presented by Hon. 
Colonial Secretary from Port Rexton 
on the subject of trawls and bulfi 
by Mr. Downey from Petrie’s, f 
road, from Codroy for breakwater, 
dredge, and increase of salary of ferry- 

Grand River, from South 
Branch for a road, from Bay of Islands 
for additional coastal boat, from Port 
au Port for railway extension to that 
place; by Mr. Devereaux from Tack’s 
Beach for a wharf, from Long Harbor, 
for that place to he made a port of call, 
from Colinet Island for a road; by Mr. 
Moulton, from New Harbour, for that 
port to be made a port of call; by Mr. 
Clapp from the Riverhead of .White 
Bay for a road to Deer Lake.

Vote for $12,000 interest on Public 
Debt read yesterday was confirmed.

Railway and Marine Disasters Bills 
read a third time and ordered to

ows; 
or a Get our prices oefore purchasing else 

where.
Overcoatings'i* Trouserings .a3 Earle & Parsons

Country Rd.,

hand. Orders filled 
with despatch.

Measure cards supplied on ap- 
oUcation.

a eviys on

Monumental Art Works
man on

Bay RobertsThursday, March 13.
Hon. Colonial Secretary tabled the 

annual report of the Licensing Board.
PETITIONS.

Petitions were presented by Hon. 
Colonial Secretary from Winterton 
for a road; by Mr. Devereaux from 
North Harbor for telegraph extension, 
and from Mussel Pond for a road; by 
Mr. Moulton from Petities for a land
ing place; by Mr. Parsons from the 
South Side of Harbor Grace for a 
road; by Mr. Clapp from S. W. Pa li
quet to be made a port of call; by Mr. 
Kent from Quidi Vidi for a public 
wharf; by Hon. Colonial Secretary, on 
behalf of the Speaker, from Bareneed 
for *■ well. . « i- ...

Hon. Minister-ef Justice presented a 
petition from Herbert Knight on be
half of the Eastern- Trust Co., asking 
to be incorporated, v This petition was 
referred to 'hie following select com
mittee: Hon. Minister of Justice, Mr. 
Kent, Mr. F. J. Morris, Mr. Clapp, 
and Mr. Goodison.

j* into Committee on
Supply.

Mr. Kent tillered so rite remarks on 
the estimates, pointing out that from 
the Auditor general’s report it might 
be gathered (hat they were not suffici
ent to meet the expenses. Various 
votes were being paid which should 
show but do not, and besides many 
accounts were held over and paid out 
of the vote tj>v the following year in
stead out otthe current year. From 
this he contflided it was impossible to 
place any confidence in the financial 
statements bf the colony presented to 
t(ie House1. %He also pointed out that 

coming tjSis year, but 
U4s m>pro- 
He believed

1
Established 1874 Gtossages

SOAPS.
' ** Notice to MarinerstfyA 4

■mT yz.f»
1 rm (No. 2, 1913) 

NEWFOUNDLAND
Y

The following Shopkeepers in tbii
section sell Gossage’s Soaps:y

Garnis^ Ligfyt, Fortune
Bay
—

Alteration In Character

i Robert Saunders, Shears ton.
Albert Fradeham, Coley’s Point.
Mrs. A. Fradsham, Coley’s Point.

■ Isaac Morgan, Coley’s Point.
Miss M. Dawson, Gros3 Roads.
Mrs. W. Crosbie, Riverhead.

of Gossage’s Soap speaks 
Good for clothes; won’t 

Just the Soap you

«4M;

A~0JV&077T£M. Wfc-VNS were
be sent to the Legislative Council for lHEAD OF BECK’S HILL, Duckworth St., St. John’s, Nfld.

haiid ajar g e new stock of Headstones and Monuments. All prices 
and sizes. We are now booking orders for spring delivery. Write for cata
logue and Mail Order system or see otir local agent who will be .pleased to 

, furnish all necessary information.
Edward French, Local Agent, care of G. Hierlihy’s store.

First class stone sockets supplied free.with all headstones.

concurrence.
House went into Supply, and votes 

tor Civil Government, Department of 
Justice, Legislation, Education, and 
some
and Bridges and Post Office were pas
sed.

The Marconi Wireless bill passed 
Committee Stage.

The Licsnse bill was read a second 
time. The object of the Bill is to give 
the Licensing Board power and discre
tion to grant to the holder of a license 
who has been refused a-renewal, time 
not exceedingyeme month, to sell out 
his stock.

The bill in relation to the Registry 
of deeds was also read a second time. 
This bill provides for the Registry of 
Chattel Mortgages within a certain 
period. *

The Premier gave notice of resolu
tions in connection with a railway 
from Quebec to Labrador.

House adjourned at 6.30 not to meet 
again till Tuesday next, at 4 o’clock.

(To he Continued.)

elfect Vm. Now on Every user 
well of it, 
chap the hands, 
need. Ask for it. Demand it of your 
grocer and don’t beput off with sonye- 
thing he may claim is “just as ,gootl>e*

eWi

Îvision whktevef for it. , 
additional estimates would have to be

A
Position—Latitude 47° 14’ N.

Longitude 55° 22’ W.

Details—During the month of 
Apr& 1913, the Fixed Red 
Light will be replaced by an 
Occulting White Light, every 
tqn seconds showing thus:—

' Light; / Eclipse:

5 seconds
Remarks—The Station in other 

respects remains unaltered.
A. W. PICCOTT, 

Minister of Marine & Fisheries,
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, '

St. John s, Newfoundland.
March 8th, 1913.

votes for Public Charities, Roadsbrought before the House, and 
thought the expenditure for the en
suing year would greatly exceed the 
estimates.

Minister of-Finance replied showing 
that every year since 
Government there had 
crease in t(uj estimates, and while the 
country continues to grow such in
crease miis( continue. 6ut of course 
it was the part of the Opposition to 
criticize to put up a case for them
selves to the country. As far as the 
governiuent^sAs Concerned, the money 
was properly spent; and they didn’t 
propose to vote- money that was not 
needed. Reference had been made to 
the omission of a vote for the elec
tions. Well the government would 
not be asking for any vote for that, as 
it would be paid out of the surplus 
revenue of last year. Of 1er omissions 
had been nbted in the way of salaries, 
particularly one from' his( department, 
that may have been an error by the 
department, and will be remedied in 
supplemental supply. Reference was 
also made to the publi : debt. The 
amount did not frighten the minister 
at all,even though it represented an in
crease of $1 per head. There was one 
thing, full value was received for it, in 
the increase of public works, building 
of branch railways, etc. extensions of 
telegraphs etc. The minister pointed 
out the very great results that had 
followed the policy of the govern
ment as may be seen in the extreme 
prosperity of the country; and to the 
fact that all the vast, undertakings had 
been dene without increasing taxation, 
while this year the Government saw 
its way clear to reduce taxation to the 
extent of $385,000 on the necessaries of 
life.

Amatite Roofing! A. L. COI-LISz r?
Responsible 
been an in-

> Piano and Reed Organ Tuner
Would be pleased to respond to post
card or telegram from persons,requir
ing work in this line attended to. Also 
agent lot the celebrated

You’ll Never Need a Faint Brush- QUESTIONS.
The Colonial Secretary informed Mr. 

Kent, that the Outpoit News Despatch 
is compiled by the Editor of the Even
ing Herald, under arrangement by the 
Government, the only expenses being 
the payment to Mr. McGrath of $200

/

lWhen you lay Amatite on the roof you’re through with. it. 
1 You don’t have to paint it every year to keep it fçom leak- 

It has a. real mineral surface which does not need
5 seconds

mg.
painting. Most of the old-fashioned, ‘smooth surfaced’ or 
Rubber Roofing, which requires painting, costs tiiore than 
Amatite and you have all the extra cost of paint. It looks 
_,asy now to give your roof an occasional coating in the fu
ture. But do you renlize that in 1913 you must paint it, and 
in 1915 you must paint it, and in 1917 you must paint it, 
and in 1919—that far-away year—you must still be painting 
that confounded old Rubber Roof. Why, a new Amatite 
Roof will cost less than the paint alone. Send to us for free 
samples and booklet explaining all about it. Ask your deal
er for Airiatite Roofing.

Stanley Piano
V per annum.

The Colonial Secretary informed Mr. 
Clapp that Mr. Walter Crosbie is em
ployed in the Postal Service as Rail
way Construction Clerk, at $60 per 
month. During the winter months 
he is engaged as Relief Clerk on trains. 
Owing to ill health he was given 
leave of absence last summer to attend 
the Hospital at St. Anthony, and he 
has also been granted one month from 
March 10th, 1913.

The Colonial Secretary informed Mr. 
Clift that Dr. Grant was last year paid 
$215.25 for 1722 vaccinations. Cost of 
vaccine 
lie Heal

Highly recommended here, as well as 
Church Organ's of one and two man
uals, with foot pedals of two rclaves. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Address:
A. L. COLLIS, Harvey St. East,* 

, Harbor Grace.
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“Good as Gold’’

4NEWFOUNDLAND are theFriedmann Invited POSTAL TELEGRAPH Policiesy
of the

Imperial Life

*%
lColin Campbell, Agent. Victoria, B. C., March 8.—The 

provincial government telegraphed 
Dr., Friedmann a cordial invita 
tion to come to Tranquil and there 
demonstrate the efficiency of his 
new discovery, assuring him any 
aid required in demonstrating 
the actuil value of his treatment 
will be given.

Service.
1.86. Dr. Brehm, the Pub-

SI ifficer, has reported to the 
Government that every case of small
pox in this; Colony during recent years 
has been traced to a second class pas
senger from Cape Breton and it is 

Dr. Brehm’s recommendation

£ Postal Telegbath Offices are ope
rated throughout the Colony at all the 
principal places. Messages of ten 
words, not including address or signa- 
ture, are forwarded for twenty cents, 
and two cent* for each additional word.
"A Government cable to Canso, Cape 

Breton, connects with the Commercial 
Cable Co.’s system to all parts of the 
world. There ie no more efficient Tele
graphic Service in existence.
A ten word message to Canada, ex 

elusive of signature and address, 
costs from 85 cents to 91.00.

Insurance Company
10, 15 and 20-Year Endow

ments, Straight Life and 10, 15 
and 20-Payment Policies issued 
on special plans.

Write for plans.
C. E. RUSSELL, Local Agent, 

Bay Roberts.

V

-upon
that only passengers of that class have 
been vaccinated. It is satisfactory to 
note that since vaccination was made 
compulsory the expenditure on ac
count of smallpox has greatly de
creased. In 1909 expênditure 
$20.000. in 1910 $14,000, in 1911 ,$3,000, 
and for 1912 to date $1,800.

The Minister of Agriculture inform
ed Mr. Dwyer that the Agricultural

«

Horrible Suolde
IS:

% y * Berlin, Apr. 6.—An infantry
man committed suicide in horrible 
way at Gratz, yesterday. He fixed 
a cord to the firing mechanism of 
a machine gun, stood id- front of it, 
pulled the cord, and his body was 
tom in pieces.

Query: Is a bride self-possessed af
ter her father gives her away?

m was 1

Webster’sA ten word message to the United 
States, exclusive of signature and 
address, costs from 91.10 to 91-50.

To Cheat Britain; France or Ger
many—£5 cents per word.
Telegrams are transmitted by means 

of the Wireless Service during the sum
mer season, and all the year round to 
Steamers equipped with the wireless 
■bparatus, which are due to pass with
in the radu of the wireless stations 
at Cape Race and Cape Ray. .

Telegraph messages may be obtamec 
at all Post Offices and from Mail Clerks 
on Trains and Steamers, and if the 
sender wishes the messages may be 
left with the P. M. to be forwarded by 
first mail to the nearest Telegraph Of 
Ace free of postage.

6j7i ;Up |1
New Internationali/m

Mr. Clift' followed with a further 
criticism of the estimated, dealing 
with them: generally first and then 
making sotpe references to particular 
votes such, as those for Agriculture 
and Mines whiîh did not seem suffici
ent to cover the expenses. He also 
dealt with the reduction of taxation 
referred to by the Minister, and held 
that it was a fallacy to say they baa 
benefitted ’directly the fishermen of the 
colony. The reduction on sugar he 
held, had injured the merchant by the 
immediate removal of the tariff, while 
it did not so greatly Benefit the fisher
men, a large majority of whom use 
very little of the article. The reduction 
on pork he also contended would not 
benefit the consumer, as the duty re
moved was hot large enough to reduce, 
the retail price even one cent per pound 
Anyway he thought it v^ould have 
bçen better to have kept op the duty

>mm I Dictionary v:.^j S?" I
* Y*

Ycur Liver
is Clogged up NEW FROM COVER to COVER.

400,000 words. 2,700 pages.
6,000 illustrations.

The only Dictionary wit the 
new divided page. An Encyclo
pedia in a single volume. Type 
matter equivalent to a 15-volume 
set. Every teacher, clergyman, 
professional and business hian 
should have one.

That*. Why You’re Tired—Oat oi 
horU—Have no Appetite.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
will nut you right 
in a few dayl.

They do A 
tilth duly. jMk 

Cure
Const!- M&r* 
potion,
Biliousness, Indigestion, and Sick Headache. 
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price. 

Genuine number Signature

15 x/V8dial£4 FSrxm! mWHEAT
A'

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General. Sheep, marble edge, ipdexed,

$12.00.
Send orders to 

C. E. RUSSELL, Publisher, 
Bay Roberts.

A> t tGeneral Poet Office, *-
St. John’s, Nfld., Nov., 1912.
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Ædveptiseïn The Guardian
' • T ^

, 3 THE {Subscribe for Tbe Guardian
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EromotesRï§ësQon,Cheerful- 
nessandBest.Contains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Mmerai 
NOT NARC OTIC. -

Jintpe cfOhl PrSMCl/tL m oamit 
Pum/Jan Sm&~
AlX-Stnnm -
AMUSAt~
Juin Sud ».

\%eS&£êr.
H24monnmter.

ApedectRemcdy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions.Feverish-
œss and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

KTEW YORK.

H

“MoreX
bread/ahd^

better,bread”

mm'Æ
m

DODDS
KIDNEY

o

At b months old 
J5 Doses-35 Cent s

Infants ( iiildhf.n
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